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Aedîtorial
Alot of people have walked into my office this year, either

to blame me for something the paper had done "wrong" or to
praise me for something the paper had done "right." Ail of
which, at'the time, 1 took to heart, and went about with either a
bruised or swollen ego, depending on the circumstances. On
reflection, 1 realize the whole practise was silly and simplistic,
however, both for the people who equated me in my editorial
capacity with the Gateway as a whole, and for me who
accepted their comparison.

For, of course, a newspaper is made up of the efforts of
many individuals. A newspaper like this year's Gateway -
which 1 thirtk was provocative, well-written, provided both facts
and analysis, both humorous and serious commentary - takes
an enormous effort tram a lot of people. 1 only began to realize
that when 1 sat down to write this editorial in appreciation for
the efforts 0f the really dedicated group of people who made up
this year's paper; and found 1 have hardly enough space to list
ail the people and ail their efforts.

Columnists certainly stand out among the papers staff this
year. Peter Birnie alias Frank Mutton alias Charles Lunch, with
a 'n insane sense ot humor and laugh like a disc jockey (one
thinks immediately of Chuck Chandler), provided the type of
insight-filled commentary only a f irst-year engineering student
can offer. Dirk Schaeffer, the taîl soft-spoken undernourished
gorilla who besides his teaching duties managed to drop by the
office once a week to give us significant, incisive, relevant
investigations and commentary, wrote "ombudsman" for us.
Betides being ombudsman around here, Dirk was also
constantly available counsel to the staff - even if it was
difficuit to hear his advice, at times.

Professor Fritz Logan from the English dept., an amiable
paranoid schizophrenic with a sense of humor like Mark
Twain's and a satiric bit like Aldous Huxley's, gave us some of
the best iterature our paper has had in decades, with CON and
various book reviews. Special collections curator John
Charles, a hobbit-like Tasmanian devil with a contagious
passion for anything, that reeks of "culture," was Lydia
Torrance and J.C. LaDalia on staff. What more could any
newspaper ask for than the zany, good-hearted humor of PRO
and the expert, precise music reviews of a LaDalia?

The editors on the paper generally put in a helluva lot of
time and continuous effort for their honoraria of $200 per
month, and took a lot of shit and abuse from the public for their
efforts. Don Truckey, the corporate executive with an artistic
temperament, in his anal-retentive way did really superb work
as first-term photo editor and second-term news editor. Don,
whose derisive laugh was as often directed at staff mem bers as
outsiders, didn't make lots of friends on the job, but
consistently turned in aggressive, inquisitive-news copy, and
interesting, intelligently-shot photographs. Darrell Semenuk,
our always-on-time sports editor who neyer let us down,
revealed only one major character fiaw this year: he constantly
chased the typesetter around the room with a hockey stick,
which might explain some of the typos on his sp9rts pages.
Grant Würm, the enigmatic soft-spoken artsy-fartsy second-
term photo editor, did a superlative job on any shot that asked
for imagination and artistic skill. And when an action shot was
needed, at 11:30 p.m. at night as a HUB apartment was burning,
the photojournalist inside him made him shoot a perfect front-
page pic - and then go off to drink in a sleazy bar as staffers
back in paste-up sweated under the tension. First-term editors
who had to get out of the newsroom or die, gave us lots of
much-appreciated work. John Kenney was a diligent and
conscientious news editor. Beno John wasn't a diligent and
conscîentious arts editor - but h is continuaI contributions as
reviewer 'extraordinaire Milfred Campbell, and his moral and
alcoholic support made him a welcome face around the office
anytime. Features editor Lindsay Brown did a good job as
features editor - but just couldn't shine in her role when she
found out she not only had to write aboutsubjectsshe wasn't
interested in but also had to typeset and edit features for four
months without wages. So Lindsay hung on until she began to
get paid for lier typesetting efforts and always turned up for
special lay-out besides staying around regular press nights
until the bitter end; along the way she wrote a few fine movie
reviews and tried to destroy an objective journalist's impartiali-
ty.

Keith Layton, the tousle-haired insomniac arts editor who
began ln February, took a corner of the newsroom and two
pages of the newspaper and made them into his own
ffç ao.yctg,-I~

even if it does destroy typesetting procedures when the small
headlines of alternative reality are continually being printed on
them.

Keith's alternative reality included people like Dave
Samuels, who wrote fine, lucid movie and book reviews; Alan
Filewod, whose reviews reflected an acute political con-
sciousness and extensive theatrical background; Terry Pack,
Gord Turtle and Gary McGowan, who ail wrote sound,
intelligent music reviews, and Wayne Kondro, who wrote good
book reviews but also tound tîme to write one of the best
Gateway features of the year, on the Greenpeace movement.

0 f course, the paper would have gone rjowhere without
the very tew persons of dedication who manned production,
the shit job of no glory. Mary Duczynski, our cheerful, patient
and always-productive lay-out director who learned more
about lay-out in one year than most people learn in five, always
managed to resist the temptation ta X-acto bothersome editors
who knew they wanted something done in a certain way, but
just didn't know quite whether it shauld go just this way or
whether screening the shat would be better, or perhaps a line-
drawing or... Liz Jarvis, our dedicated late-comer, and Doug
Shackles, our dedicated middle-of-the-year-comer, pulled us
through a hard time when most of the production staff quit in
spirit if not in paycheque. Sue Michalicka, our conscientious
high-spirited ad paster-upper, also stepped into that vacuum
- and filled it with ease.

And in graphics, wha could ignore the efforts of Gerry
Rasmussen and Gary Delainey creatars of Bub Slug? Not only
did they give us collectively a cartoon strip every two days,
Gerry also created Charles Lunch and helped do a fine article
on Jack Bush.

Then we had the hard-workin' writers on the beats. Keith
Steinbach followed the b'ball Bears until his studies called him
home. Robert Lawrie then stepped in easily and Randy Read
won aur annual award as tightest-writer-ot-the-year with his
GFC copy (rarely more than ten paragraphs). Our resident
Trots -- -ary Watson, Katy LeRougetel and Tom Baker -
plodded the socialist beat with great restraint and little self-
indulgence, proving that Young Socialists can be reasonably
objective. Richard Desjardins tried ta start up a sexual assault
beat but Nightwatch put a stop ta that. Doug Torrance and
Allen Young consistently tilled the gaps with tight, dlean, hard-
news copy off the general beat.

And, of course, aur photographers went out in the rain and.
the snow, even inta some pretty boring cornmittee meetings ta
get the photos while the reporters talked on the phone. Brian
Gavriloff, with s0 much gear he laoks like he's opening up a
Canon dealership, gave us goad sports shats year-round. Bob
Austin came out of the Law Centre's dim halls ta shoot a Bear
or two, and Bohdan Hrynshyn developed himself into a reliable
and competent phatog by the end of the year. Long-timer Gail
Amart came back fQr more tram a negatives viewpoint,
optically speaking. Stan Mah, Gary van Overloop, Michael
Amerongen and Bob Park helped the photo dept. throuoh
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